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Student health insurance alleged unfair
By Maria .1. Gunter
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students is in the market
for a new student health insurance policy, because a complaint filed with the Office for
Civil Rights alleged that the existing policy
discriminates against women.
The complaint alleges student health insurance policies that specifically exclude or
charge extra premiums for coverage of pregnancy and related conditions are discriminatory under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.
Title IX reads. "a recipient shall treat
pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy and recovery there-

from in the saint. manner and under the same
policies as any other temporary disability
with respect to any medical or hospital benefit, service, plan or policy."
The student health policy provided to
SJSU students by the A S. states that pregnancy, childbirth, miscarriage and complications arising after four months of pregnancy
are not covered.
The class-action complaint was filed in
1985 by an unnamed party against some 1.000
campuses and/or student government organizations nationwide, including SJSU and 13
other California State University campuses,
said C. Mack Hall, director of the ()(’R’s Postsecondary Education division.

The agreement between CSC and OCR
states that current insurance policies will not
be renewed upon expiration, but that schools
can continue to offer the policies until the expiration date.
"The CSU will take the steps necessary to
ensure that the individual campuses comprising the system, and their affiliated organizations, will discontinue the offering of any allegedly discriminatory accident/sickness
insurance plans as soon as the plans currently contracted for expire," stated a Feb.
20 letter from William E. Vandament, CSU
provost and vice chancellor for academic affairs to Hall with OCR.
The letter also stated CSU would provide

(KR a ith a progress report on the iniplementat ion of this agreement soon after the beginning of next semester.
"We’re willing to comply," said Erin
O’Doherty, A.S. president. "I think (OCR
will be satisfied."
The crucial factor is schools named in the
complaint have an improved policy ready by
the fall. Hall said.
A.S. Executive Assistant Paul Sonneman
said the current policy excludes coverage of
pregnancy and related medical expenses, but
said the policy, which expires Aug. 29, will be
offered until that time.
"For now, it’s acceptable to both the OCR
and the CSU to continue offering the policy,"

he said
"As long as students might benefit from
having insurance that covers any other illness other than pregnancy and related conditions at an affordable cost, then the A.S.
should continue to offer the policy," Sonneman said.
The CSU Chancellor’s Office is working
to set up some guidelines for the new student
health insurance policy that will include coverage of pregnancy and related medical expenses. O’Doherty said.
The A.S. has asked its insurance company, Student Insurance of Los Angeles, to
find a new policy that covers pregnancy at
continued on pages

Energy facility
might be built
near West Hall

Big league talk

Student representative voices
objection to possible noise levels

Ken P Ruinard - Special to the Daily

Will Clark, San Francisco Giants first
baseman, chats with SJSU President

Gail Fullerton before a game against
the Chicago Cubs. Though Saturday

was "San Jose State Day" at Candlestick Park. the Giants lost 6-5.

KSJS general manager agrees to quit post
By Andrea 1. Hamm
Daily staff writer
KSJS General Manager Joel Wyrick has agreed to resign from the university radio station, effective the end of May, to pursue other interests
including the possibility of buying a radio station
in the South Bay.
Faculty advisers Charles Chess and James
Lull asked Wyrick to consider quitting the general
manager position he has held since October 1983 in
order to "get new blood" at KSJS, Chess said.
"We felt it was time for someone else to come
in," Chess said. "We need the flexibility of a
change in programming and personnel every once
in a while."
Chess said applications will begin to be accepted within two weeks.
"I’m a little shocked now that it happened,"
disc jockey Susan Racho said. "But they (advisers
and Wyrick) have been butting heads for some
time now
Paul "mate" Vanfthe^, director of promo-

’I’m a little shocked now that
it happened. But (the
advisers and Joel Wyrick)
have been butting heads for
some time now.’
Susan Racho,
disc jockey
lions. wondered what new changes would take
place now that Wyrick is leaving.
"I liked Joel; I never had any problems with
him. It should be interesting around here." he
said.
Chess said there were some disagreements
with Wyrick over the use of money that KSJS received. but those disagreements were minor and
not related to his resignation

"It is strictly an internal management problem within the university economic system."
Chess said, although he would not provide any details. "Contrary to rumor, he will long be remembered for his work and contributions. We wish him
well in his new endeavors."
Wyrick said he has been debating whether or
not to leave KSJS since last semester and would
not have stayed past December, in any case.
"I’ve been looking to buy a radio station in this
area," Wyrick said. "It would take CI million and I
have investors interested in backing me."
Wyrick said his biggest problem has been finding a station willing to sell.
"I want to make an impact on San Jose." Wyrick said. "The city is growing and I want lobe a
part of it."
Wyrick, a 1983 graduate of SJSU. said he was
worried that he would get stuck in a rut if he remained at KSJS.
"I think it’s time that I moved on. I’ve accomcontinued on page A

Chicano commencement proposal denied funding
By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
A proposal to allocate $1,410 for a
Chicano commencement didn’t graduate from the Associated Students
Board of Directors.
Carlos Rodriguez, senior, requested the funding from the board
for the ceremony at which Chicano
graduates could set an example for
their relatives and community, showing that obstacles in the path to
higher education could be overcome.
"We are a symbol of what cambe
done," Rodriguez said at the last A.S.
meeting.
However, six board members declined to fund the exemplary celebration, saying they feared the future
would find them footing the bill for an

Irish or black commencement or
similar ethnic ceremonies.
"If we start funding one group’s
commencement ceremony, then we
open ourselves up to be obligated to
fund other commencement ceremonies," said Tim Haines, A.S. director of California State Affairs.
Haines said if this commencement was funded, then in the interest
of fairness, next year’s board would
be obligated to fund all similar requests. He said he didn’t want to
place that burden on the incoming
board.
Other board members brought
up the idea of precedent in their opposition to the funding request.
"If we allocate them $1.410 we
are setting a dangerous precedent be-

cause there are so many minority

groups on campus that would like to
have their own commencement,"
said Scott Davies, A.S. director of
business affairs.
"The A.S. cannot afford to do it,"
he said.
However. Andre Elliott, president of the Pan-African Student
Union, said the precedent was set
when the Chicano students came before the board to ask for the funding
"It appears that this is an alternative graduation ceremony," said
Andy Slean, A.S. director of Non -Traditional Minority Affairs.
"It is a nice idea if we have the
money, but I think we really don’t
have the money," he said.
However. Rodriguez disputed the

label of alternative ceremony.
"This is not a minority program
by any stretch of the imagination,"
Rodriguez said.
"This is a celebration of our perseverance," he said.
Tim Orozco, A.S director of community affairs, agreed with Rodriguez and said the ceremony should be
funded.
"There is a group here that is
asking for a some funds from A.S. for
what I feel is an honorable event," hesaid
Orozco said the board should
show they are supportive of students
of a particular ethnic group
However, the board voted 4-6
against the allocation for a Chicano
commencement

By Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
A co-generation unit may be
placed near West Hall dormitory despite a student representative’s concern that the unit’s noise may disrupt
dorm residents.
The 8250,000 co-generation unit
a producer of energy that could be
may be added to the
used or sold
Student Union Recreation and
Events Center Project if the California State University Chancellor’s Office approves money for its funding.
The unit would produce energy to
heat the outdoor pool included an the
rec center plans. Excess electricity
could either be used by other roe center facilities or sold to the university
by the Student Union, said S.U. director Ron Barrett during a meeting last
week.
However, Paul Sonneman. A.S.
executive assistant and board-member appointee for A.S. President Erin
O’Doherty. said he was concerned
with noise problems a co-generation
unit would create for dorm residents.
and asked the board to consider moving the unit from its planned location
near West Hall to San Carlos Street,
away from the hall.
Roe center architects have already planned the unit
which
would operate continuously adjacent to the residence halls dining
commons near West Hall, just in case
CSU approves it. Barrett said.
He said that if architects are
asked to readjust the plans and move
the unit. the completion of the construction drawings which are 80
percent done might be delayed. He
said a holdup of the drawings would
affect the project timetable and possibly delay the entire project for an
indefinite period of time
Barrett said that because the in-

terest rate on bonds, which must be
sold by CSU to finance the project,
could be lower than expected, extra
money would be available to pay for
a co-generation unit.
After about five years of operating a 8250,000 co-generation unit,
electricity sold to the university
could become revenue for the union,
Barrett said.
Plans for a co-generation unit
were considered in the past, but directors were concerned that the
planned unit would be too large and
noisy.
"Our fears about a unit creating
a loud noise and being a problem for
the residence halls were unjustified,"
Barrett said.
Barrett said he, Vi San Juan,
SJSU energy manager. and Connie
Sauer. associate executive vice president of business affairs, went to Vallejo to see a similar co-generation
unit and found that the noise level
was minimal.
"We were able to carry on a conversation for a lengthy period of time
standing right next to it while it was
running." Barrett said.
He said there were other machines in the building with the co-generation unit that were louder than the
unit itself.
"I would guess the trucks and
service vehicles that come in and out
of the dining commons loading dock.
which will be much closer Ito the
dorms), would create more noise
than a co-generation plant, which will
be fully enclosed," Barrett said.
Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans. a union board member, said he thinks the co-generation
concept is a good one.
"(Swimming pools) are great
continued on pages

Entertainers to assist
in locating CSU alumni
By Veda Anderson
Daily staff writer
Entertainers Tom and Dick
Smothers, better known as the
Smothers Brothers, have agreed
to help the CSU Alumni Association look for lost alumni.
The Smothers Brothers, who
attended SJSU, are just two of the
famous former students of the
California Stale University System who will appear in newspaper, television and radio advertisements.
Singer Johnny Mathis, ag
alumnus of San Francisco State
University, will appear in newspaper advertisements with the
Smothers Brothers
Rene Enriquez. who plays LI
Ray Calletano in the NBC-TV
Emmy award winning series "Hill
Street Blues." will appear in radio
and televison announcements with
actress Morgan Brittany.
Enriquez attended San Francisco State and Brittany attended
California State University at

Northridge
The "One in a Million" campaign to identify and locate
alumni who have lost contact with
CSU campuses is the first of its
kind
"Many of the alumni don’t
know they’re missing out on a
continuing association with the
nation’s largest system of higher
education a system with 1 2 million graduates," said Lolga Beltramo, co-chair of the campaign
"We know where 600,000 of the
graduates are.- said Dennis Lavery, director of university relations for the California State University at Hayward. "We are
looking for the other 600,000."
The newspaper, radio and TV
public service announcements
will announce a 24-hour toll -free
number t -800-CS-ALUMS) that
former students can call to get in contact with their schools
CSU defines alumni not as
graduates, but as anyone who has
continued on pages
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Oil tax would hurt U.S. economy
Hooray! Oil prices have dropped an average of 4))
cents on the gallon in the past three months.
With this drop. Texas and other oil -producing slates
have been crying for increase tariffs to keep prices up in
order to "save" the U S oil industry.
To add a surcharge onto this nation’s gas supply
would be unthinkable
With the drop in oil prices, our economy has expert
enced a sunk. boom of prosperity seldom seem before
Consumers have more money to spend on other items now
that their gas and oil bills, especially heating oil in the
northern states, have fallen drastically.
Inflation has iiclually turned into deflation. Spurred
on by the drop in oil prices, the months of February and
March have shown an actual decrease in the inflation
rate Overall, this year’s inflation rate has been the lowest since the mid-50s.
Saudi Arabia, the largest oil producer in the world
after the Soviet Union, is to thank ( blame? ) for this happening They finally had enough of the smaller oil dealers
in and out it OPE(’, selling their oil for less than the general price agreed upon. They decided to try and drive
those smaller dealers out of the market by flooding the
world’s oil market and reducing the profit margin for all
concerned -- the end result being that oil per barrel has
dropped from $24 at its peak to just under Slit today.
You can now get a gallon of regular for as low as 72
cents in this area and even less in others.
The oil industry, which just a few short years ago was
crying for deregulation - market control of prices free of
government interference -- is now crying for the government to step in with tariffs and keep the price of oil at an
artificially high price.
Who would ever think that our nation’s oil companies
would he espousing socialist theory? My, my, that’s what
so great about capitalism, anything for a buck.
The argument that our nation’s oil industry will go
broke is without foundation.
The cost of drilling and packaging oil is far out of proportion tel its price.
The big factor is how much is used. The more gallons
used per person, the higher the profit.

Andrew F.
lIamm
But when gas prices flared out of control during
’70s, the nation was forced to conserve and as a neat public relations ploy, the oil, gas and electric companies
urged the nation to adopt conservation methods, figuring
that the profit margin on domestic oil (since they charged
the same price as OPEC countries) would continue to
bring in huge profits. And they did, as long as OPEC
prices remained in the $20 range.
Remember, before the Arab Oil Embargo, U.S. oil
companies charged 54-55 a gallon just like OPEC did and
made pretty good profits. When prices shot up into the 520
area, U.S. oil companies’ expenses stayed just about the
same.
And even though we get about 40 percent of our oil
from abroad, that still leaves 60 percent for our oil companies to sell.
So the $15 or so was clear profit. And now that prices
are going the other way, we should help prop up these
companies?
With inflation, the oil companies are just about where
they we’re before the oil embargo. To combat the low
price, they will close down some wells and lay off more
then a few oil workers. Texas and the other oil producing
states will feel the pinch.
But the surge in the nation’s economy will more than
make up for the difference and will continue the economic
recovery of the past two years. And those oil producing
states will share in this upswing.
Ni) to any new tariffs.

Park with some courtesy, please
The parking situation may be getting better but the
rules of the garage sure are not There are so many times
when you are relieved just because you get into the garage. But this isn’t the problem any more.
It used to be that you would panic while you approached the garage You would see a sea of cars that
form an enormous line Of course, you wait and stick 11
out because you know your chances here are just as good.
if not better, than at any of the other garages.
As you wait in line for the Seventh Street garage yoii.
of course, fiddle around frantically looking for quarters
When you finally find three quarters you notice you are
close enough to the gate to get in. You are relieved until
you see the FULL sign staring you in the face.
This doesn’t bother you as much as it would have earlier in the semester because you know that if you go to another garage it will be open. So you cruise on over to the
Fourth Street garage and drive in after a short wait. You
enter the garage and begin your hopeful hunt As you take
each floor on a one-on-one basis you find it is a no-win situation.
Then you see an open space and your heart starts to
beat faster. When you reach the open spot you find some
"jerk" who has parked his car carelessly (or maybe on
purpose) and has taken up two parking spots. At this point
steam begins to pour out of your ears and you continue on
your hunt - this time with fire in your eyes.
You then continue to drive until you reach the top of
the garage You see all of those idiots who think they are
better than anyone else and take up all the parking spots.
Finally, you reach the top and find a spot that is a
"tight squeeze" but you decide to lake it anyway out of
dire necessity. You know that if you don’t take it you will
he driving around for half of the day trying to find a decent spot Al this time you carefully inch your way into
the spot, making sure that you are within the lines allotted
to you But don’t be surprised if you see your car full of
dimples and scratches when you return at the end of the
day.
All of this trouble and frustration wouldn’t be so bad it
the rules of the garage were upheld. There are never tickets on the cars that take up more than one space, yet you

vet urn to your car and see this yellou piece it paper flapping in the wind because you parked on the line. Did you
know that you can get a ticket for parking on the line of a
designated parking spot? It’s true.
This is just one of the problems that shows the lack of
enforcement of rules in our school garages. There are
many more problems that accompany this one. There are
those people who park in a compact -designated area and
their tail end sticks out a mile. Then when they back out
they "accidentally" hump your bumper with some force.
Of course it doesn’t damage their huge clunker but yours
has a small, but noticeable dent. There is no note of explanation or apology left and you are stuck with a boo-boo on
your car Probably one of many dents and scratches as a
result of parking in the SJSU garages.
Then, what about the people who go speeding through
the garage as if it were the Indy 500 - not thinking of the
pedestrians walking to their cars or the other cars that
are in a hurry to leave hut show safety.
Most people cherish their car no matter what it looks
like. Breaking the rules of the garage doesn’t benefit anyone. We are all supposed to he on the courtesy system
while here at school hut there are some people who aren’t
grown up enough to handle this responsibility.
So take the initiative to be cautious and courteous and
you will find that those people will soon get what’s coming
to them This will make the garage situation a much more
pleasurable one. You won’t he afraid to park your car in
the garages.
But please, DON’T FORGET YOUR QUARTERS.
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Letters to the Editor

I Must Say . .

Daily falls down on Awareness Day
Editor,
Your recent coverage of SJSU’s ninth Annual Awareness Day ( April 301 was sadly lacking and seemed to
erect more barriers than build bridges.
Case in point: there were several speakers, one being
a celebrity ( KFItCs Dr. Don Rose) in the Bay Area, who
received practically no coverage. Dr. Don is a personable, fascinating man who would have made a delightful
interview subject - as would have deaf mime Bill Cart wile. He traveled a considerable distance (Philadelphia )
to add to the festivities.
Also author Amber Sumrall could have enlightened
many I via an interview) about how perceptions of the disabled -- and others perceiving them -need to be explored, and an alliance formed with the purpose of changing attitudes to positive, vital views.
Such a fine school as SJSU has much lobe proud of in the academic, leisure and political sense. Disabled people are a vital part of the university as well as in the community at large. Therefore, more recognition should have
been given to Awareness Day; if bridges are to be built to
last, ills essential.
Awareness Day may in reality only be one special day
on campus; realistically, though, planning is yearlong by
many dedicated and talented people. His a shame so little
exposure was given to such an event and people involved.
Bridges can only be built with cooperation. To last,
they need strong material and the willingness of builders
to do the job well.
We’ve been ready for a long time. We’re waiting for
you.
Mary Jane Dulleck
Senior
Behavioral Science
and active disabled student

Take some time to do the job right
Editor,
We need to improve the quality of life.
My granddad knew the meaning of quality. Quality
was the product of long, determined and thoughtful labor
It didn’t come cheap and it was worth keeping up. Quality
was the feel of a handcrafted tool that still worked precisely as it did after decades of hard use. It didn’t come
with a stick or a badge or even a 5-year, 50,000-mile warranty. Quality wasn’t pro-rated.
Things change. The world of my granddad is almost
gone. Cost-effectiveness has replaced quality in today’s
business vocabulary. Sure, we hear the word bandied
about by ad agencies, but do we know what quality
means? I’m afraid it has become a word like fitnesss or
tax reform. We have an idea what these things are, but
the reality is that we will probably experience neither in
our lifetime.
But what is wrong with quality is that it is becoming
as extinct as American tourists in Europe. What’s wrong
with taking one’s time? What’s wrong with doing things
right?
There is a pervasive mindset in all of the industrialized world: in order to be productive, one must produce
at a rate too fast to produce anything productive.
This holds true with building cars, houses, students’
minds and most unfortunately for all of us, space shuttles
and nuclear reactors.
Tim Wilson
Junior
Journalism

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters.
Bring them to the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 208, or to the
Student Union Information Center.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class standing.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to
edit all letters for libel and length.
Opinions and editorials appearing on
the forum page are those of the Daily editorial board and staff.
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Scott
Van Camp

Fallout, Boris
Boris

Badlukka sat in his drab office in the
Kremlin.
He was a middle-level minister of the republic, responsible for the five-year plan for tractor
carburetors.
His wife, Swetlana, had just called to tell him to
stand in line for milk and toilet paper on the way
home. But Boris could only think about the pair of
Levis that minister Kaput would sell to him.
It was a normal, drab Soviet day, until viceprime minister Shitsun stormed in.
"Badlukka, I want to congratulate you," he said
formally.
Boris tried to think. He’d been voted Most Valuable Comrade in his party group last year, and made
All-Soviet in the Pee-Wee basketball league as a
child - but hadn’t won anything lately.
"Imagine, Badlukka. In 24 hours you will be a
hero to all Soviet citizens. You’re going to CHERNOBYL!"
Boris sat there trying to take the new honor in.
Then it dawned on him,
"But Comrade Shitsun, isn’t that where the reactor went ’kapoom’ and all the cows died?" he
asked cautiously.
But Shitsun wasn’t used to the third degree.
"That’s right. Badlukka, but it was only TM)
cows, the rest are grazing happily. Do you think we
are lying? That’s udderly ridiculous!"
Boris was taken aback. lie could never believe.
such a thing.
"No comrade, that isn’t it at all. But why me?"
he asked.
"We have chosen you, Badlukka, because we
need to prove to those in the West that Chernobyl is
safe. It has to be an official in the Soviet hierarchy
and you lost the office lottery."
Boris sank in his chair. He would do his duty,
but he had heard those rumors of contamination. No, it was just American propaganda, he thought.
"Now before you go, Badlukken, you need to be
outfitted for your journey," Shitsun said as a large
box was wheeled in.
"These are your hiking boots. . . very good
.
Vibram soles," Shitsun said with pride.
Boris was curious as to why he would need them.
"Because the limo will drop you off 20 miles
from ground ze . I mean, the reactor site," the
minister replied.
Shitsun then took out what looked like a Western
metal detector.
"This is an REM counter. When you get close to
the plant, turn it on. If it goes Beeeeeeep
. . Beeeeeeep . . Beeeeeeep, everything is fine
"But if it goes BeepBeepBeepBeep, you might
want to start walking backwards," Shitsun said.
Two men in suits walked in, one holding chalk,
the other with a measuring tape. Boris stood up, and
they took his jacket size.
"You will be fitted for a new suit, compliments
of the Kremlin," the minister said.
Boris was puzzled. "Won’t I have to wear special radiation gear?" he asked.
Shitsun became impatient. "No! You will be
filmed by a special high -altitude plane. You have to
look presentable to those skeptics in the West. And
remember to smile and wave." he said.
"I meant no disrespect, sir When dot leave’?"
"Tomorrow. As a bonus, you can take the rest of
the day off. Go home and spend some time with your
wife." Boris grabbed his briefcase and walked forlornly out. Shitsun stuck his head out the door and
called to him.
"Oh comrade." he yelled "How many bedrooms does your apartment have?"
"Two," Boris replied. "Why?"
"Nothing," Shitsun said, smiling. "Have a nice
trip."
Scott Van Camp is assistant sports editor. "I Must
Say" appears Tuesdays and every other Thursday.
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English society performs
Shakespearean comedy

Maria J Cromer

Sun dl to the

Di

English Prof Phillip Persky, left, takes the stage as Puck in "Pyramus and Thisbe"

DJ Rose to popularity despite disability
Salk Finegan
Daily staff writer
Dr. Don Rose, the irrepressible
morning disc jockey for radio station
Mitt’, knows what it’s like to live
with a disability.
Rose, who spoke to 25 people in
the Student Union Umunhum Room
on Wednesday as part of a program
sponsored by Disabled Student Serv-
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ices, had 11 operations on his left leg
before it was finally amputated.
At age 37 Rose jumped into a
swimming pool and had a heart attack. Postoperative complications
from open-heart surgery led to a raging infection in his leg.
After six months of operations,
his leg was amputated below the
knee.
On a 1975 hunting trip to Washington, he broke the same leg.
He broadcast 62 programs from a
makeshift studio in his bedroom,
!lever going into the station. He had
convinced his program director that
a DJ broadcasting from his bed
would generate a lot of publicity for
t he station. It did.
A year and a half ago he slipped
and fell, breaking the leg again. The
rest of the leg had to be amputated.
Once again his show kept him
going. Once again he broadcast his
program from his bedroom.
"I’ve always liked stunts," he
said, adding that he has broadcast
trom the top of the Golden Gate
bridge and from his sailboat en route
to Hawaii.
Rose said he was most influenced
by a DJ who was nearly blind.
"Handicaps don’t mean anything
in radio," he said. "How you sound is
t he only thing that counts.
"The neat thing about radio is
that you can be anyone you want to
be Ever notice I’m a lot handsomer

on radio?"
The hardest job to get in radio is
the first job, he said. He got his first
job in Beatrice, Neb., when his friend
resigned. Rose accompanied his
friend to the station the day he quit
and applied for the job. He got it.
"Learn what you can’t do and
don’t do it, ever." he said, adding
that he used to do bad voice impersonations. He said that the radii,
broadcaster must learn his strength,
and how to behave naturally.
Rose said that radio broadc..,:
ing cannot be learned in school. "You
can learn more in a week at the worst
radio station in the world than in .1
semester of radio classes I," he said
Though the commercial atmo
sphere of radio and the pressure to
perform make it the place to reallj
learn radio broadcasting. a collegi
education is still important, he said.
A degree will help a student gel a
job because it will provide him with
the necessary background, he said.
He added that it’s important to
work for a college radio station in
order to get a tape of oneself, since a
tape in broadcasting is as important
as a resume.
Rose emphasized that everyone
has strengths and weaknesses and
has tools with which to work.
"God didn’t make any perfect
people," he said. "We all have OUT
limitations. Some of them just aren’t
as obvious"
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By Robert G. l’omito
Daily staff writer
William Shakespeare is still alive
and well at SJSU, and the BulwerLytton Undergraduate Society is living proof that "A Midsummer
Night’s Dream" can still be enjoyed
in San Jose.
The SJSU undergraduate society
performed the fifth act of Shakespeare’s comedy Friday afternixm on
the south steps of Dwight Bente] Hall,
calling it "Pyramus and Thisbe "
"If we offend, it is with our good
will. That you should think we come
not to offend but with good will To
show our simple skill, that is the true
beginning of our end," said Prologue,
played by Associate English Prof.
Arthur Regan.
Approximately 50 people, appearing to be in good cheer, watched
the impromptu version of the play.
Although the chaotic disorganization added humor to the event,
the panty -hosed Duke of Athens. Theseus, played by Jim Davis, summed
up the spirit.
"His speech was like a tangled
chain; nothing impaired, but all disordered," he said.
"We like to make people laugh,"
said Sandy Halatsis, graduate student in technical writing who played
the Wall.
Although the end is tragic when
Pyramus kills himself because he
thinks the Lion killed his beloved
Thisbe, and Thisbe kills herself because her beloved Pyramus is dead,
the play was of lighthearted comedy
The deaths were rated well by the
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’If we offend, it is
with our good will. To
show our simple
skill, that is the true
beginning of our
end.’
Arthur Regan,
associate English professor,
playing Prologue

king’s audience when they held up
numbers to signify how well Pyramus and Thisbe died
The society, composed of SJSU
English and legal studies students,
rehearsed their version of the play
for about a month, Halatsis said.
Halatsis said the event was part
of the society’s third picnic and second production.
The society has been active for
about three years and the members
go to plays, movies and special cultural events, she said.
Although Halatsis said the society is a little more active than the
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SJSI.’ English Graduate Group, both
graduate and undergraduate students participate.
"Pyramus and Thisbe" was directed by Allison Heisch, associate
professor of English, and the music
was done by Brian Holmes, assistant
professor of physics.
The remainder of the Shakespearean cast consisted of: Shelly
Carey as Pyramus, Kevin Ryan as
Thisbe; Yuri Nam as Hippolyta,
queen of the Amazons, betrothed to
Theseus; Vince Piro as Helena
Chris Bramblette as Helena’s lover
Demetrius; Patsy McClure as Hermia; James Hoffman as Hermia’s
lover Lysander: and Ann ibsberg as
Philostrate. the Master of the Revels
to Theseus.
The Lion was played by James
Malsuzaki Susan Miller played the
Moonshine; Craig Pollock played
Oberon, king of the fairies; Cindy
Ham played Titania, queen of the
fairies; Phillip Persky, International
Student Adviser and English professor played Puck, a fairy, and Amy,
an addition to the traditional cast,
played herself as a little white dog.
According to Halatsis, the next
performance should be an original
satire written by Heisch and Holmes
and should consist of a Shakespearean body and Monty Python
style
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Tennis team rips
UC-Santa Cruz

Spartans in the Pros

Codiroli wins battle with injuries
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff write:
Pitcher Chris Codiroli may.
have secured a position in the
Oakland A’s starling rotation, but
it wasn’t an easy task for the
right-hander.
Codiroli has battled back
from arm trouble and salvaged a
career he once thought was over 6
But in 1977. the 6-foot -2, IROpounder had a bright future while
pitching for the SJSU baseball
team
That year. he posted a 5-2 record, with a 1.21 earned run averAge and three saves
"He was a strong asset to the
team," SJSU coach Gene Menges
said. "We used him in a lot of
games between top schools, such
as Arizona. BYU and Fullerton
State."
After his freshman year,
Codiroli was invited to play semipro summer ball in Alaska.
"This league was not one you
could plan on playing in," Codiroli said. "You had to be invited
to play baseball up there."
After his stay in Alaska, Cod ’rob came back to San Jose City
College, but he wasn’t there long.
He was drafted by the Detroit
Tigers in the first round of the
1978 winter draft.
Codiroli settled right in at
Montgomery, Ala . Detroit’s Double A minor league team, posting
a 5-2 record with a 1.96 ERA.
In 1979, less than thirty days
into his second season with Montgomery. Codiroli tore muscles in
his right elbow and was out for
the rest of the year.
His recovery was slow - he
went to the instructional league
in the fall and reinjured the elbow
two weeks later.
Returning in June 1980, he injured il again. Then the, Tigers

Cooper flies
to victory
By Urla 11111
Daily staff writer
Spartan sprinter James Cooper
ran his second-fastest race of the
year to take first place in the 400meter run at Saturday’s Johnny Mathis Invitational.
Cooper finished with a time of
47.4 seconds at the meet, held at San
Francisco State.
"James was really strong in the
last 110 meters," SJSU coach Marshall Clark said. "I hope he can run
as strong this week On this weekend’s PCA A championships)
"Fresno (Stale) has some strong
(sprinters), so he’ll have to he
sharp," Clark said.
Discus thrower Dan Ka t ches
placed second Saturday with a throw
of 176 feet.
Teammate Dennis DeSoto finished third with a throw of 166-9. a
personal best
DeSoto also placed second in the
shot put with a 59-9 1/2 effort.
Senior Dan Besmer’s 15-6 pole
vault was good for third place

Twins racist,
Jackson says
MINN EAP01.1S Al’)California Angels slugger Reggie Jackson
has taken a swing at the Minnesota
Twins, saying the American League
baseball club does not have enough
black players.
"It’s a shame, an absolute
shame." Jackson told reporters during balling practice, before, a recent
Twins -Angels game
"You got players on the’ Twins)
who can’t even play and there are
colored boys who need work "
The Twins have one American born black player on their 24 -man
roster, Kirby Puckett, who leads the
team in hitting and home runs
The only other black on the team
is Alex Sanchez of the Dominican Republic.
The Twins have one of the fewest
number of blacks and other minority
players of any team in the major
leagues
"I can understand what Reggie
says." said Andy Macl’had. Twins
vice president of player personnel
"All he sees is what’s on the field
now lOut it would he crazy for us to
eliminate a portion of ballplayers because, of race Hell, we want to win
The real story is why aren’t
there colored boys on this team )the
Twins
Jackson said
"Why don’t you a rile 0," Jackson asked the, reporters "I shouldn’t
have, to say a You should write, it
But you make me say it and sound
like a pop-off and a racist "
Said MacPhail: "Reggie’s objection is going to take care of itself
within a couple of years. and I think
it’s already taking effect when you
look throughout our farm system."

Fortner Spartan Chris Codiroli now deliVel’S tor the Vs

"In April, my. dad called me
and said that the A’s were interested in me, so my wife and I decided to make the trip to the West
Coast," he said.
He signed with Oakland April
14.
"Wiencek asked me if 1 \I.,

lost interest, and they released
him.
"After my release, I talked
with other organizations, but it
was difficult, because many of
them already had their rosters
filled for the 1981 season," (’odiroll said
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Please Call for Further Information
(408) 971-6400
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1630 Oakland Rd A103 San Jose
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interested in giving it a try, so I
did," Codiroli said.
He spent the first two months
with San Jose, Oakland’s A
league team, and then moved on
to West Haven, Conn., the A’s
Double A team.
He went to spring training
with the A’s in 1982 and started
the regular season at West
Haven, compiling a 6-1 record.
He then moved up to the
Triple A Tacoma team in June,
compiling a 10-3 record and a 1.90
ERA.
Codiroli made his major
league debut in September of that
year and posted a 1-2 record with
a 4.32 ERA.
He made the starting rotation
in 1983 and finished the season
with a 12-12 record. Codiroli
pitched 205 innings, allowing 208
hits, striking out 85 and walking
72.
At the start of the 1984 season, Codiroli was sent to Tacoma
because of a slow spring training
start.
lie came back up to the ma
jors in May, finishing the season
with a 6-4 record and a 5.84 ERA.
Last year, Codiroli was 14-14
in his second complete season as
an Athletic. He led the team in innings pitched with 226 and fanned
Ill
’rhe Oakland right-hander is
off to one of his best starts this
year, finishing the month of April
with a 2-2 record and a 2.25 EH ..\
"This year’s team is a more
explosive one, one that is going to
score a lot of runs each game,"
embroil said.
Codiroli has battled back
from injuries to get to the big
leagues, and he said he expects to
I), there for at least another 12
--,sons.

By Michael Met’arth
Daily staff women
In its last match before the NorPac championships, the women’s
tennis team disposed of UC-Santa
Cruz, 9-0, Thursday at South Campus.
"We hoped it would have been a
better warm-up for NorPac," SJSU
coach Lisa Beritzhoff said. "However, it I UCSCI is a Division III
team."
SJSU competes in Division I.
In four of the nine matches,
UCSC players failed to win a game.
The closest match was a 6-2, 6-2
thumping.
With the shutout, SJSU improved
its record to 17-5, while the Sea Lions
fell to 10-9.
In singles, Kelly. Simons, the No.
1 seed, responded with a 6-1, 6-2 win
over Gita Dunhill.
No. 2 Kristen Hildebrand cruised
by Bronwyn Hogan, 6-2,6-2.
Vivian McAdam recorded an
easy win over Julie Gernyruss. 6-1, 6-

2, and the rest ot the matches were
even easier.
Anh-Dao Espinosa at No. 4 and
No. 5 Whitney Clarke shut out their
opponents, 6-0, 6-0, and Jeannie Pas ley -Miller nearly equalled the feat
with a 6-1, 6-0 victory over Christine
Fritz.
In the doubles matches, the Spartans whipped through lICSC without
a struggle.
Chandra Thompson and McAdam mastered Dunhill and Hogan, 61,6-I, in the No. 1 doubles match, the
last match in which the Sea Lions
won a game
At No. 2 doubles, Shelly Stockman and Simons won, 6-0, 6-0, and
Pasley-Miller and Hildebrand recorded an identical ma’- ;er Fritz
and Liz Bowen.
"The win was good for our confidence," Beritzhoff said. "It was nice
to take it easy before the intense
weekend ( in the NorPac championships) "

Softball team ends season
with four weekend losses
By Urla hilt
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women s softball team
wrapped up its regular season last
weekend with four losses.
The Spartans finished with a record of 22-19, 5-5 in NorPac.
The team forfeited Saturday’s
double-header against the Fresno
State Bulldogs because, its only experienced catchers were unavailable.
Starting catcher Kelli Moulden
had to attend her sister’s wedding.
and first baseman Ali McCargo is out
for the season with a knee injury.
On Sunday, the Spartans lost a
double-header at U(’-Santa Barbara,
1-0 and 5-2.
In the first conies!. the Gauchos
scored the game’s only run in the
third inning on an error by SJSU
shortstop Cann Pogue.

In the. second game. iht. Spartans
had an early lead, scoring twice in
the top of the first.
Left fielder Michelle Irvine and
third baseman Lisa Wagner both
scored on errors to put the Spartans
ahead. 2-0.
The Gauchos narrowed the gap,
scoring one in the bottom of the first.
UCSB scored twice in the third on
a single and a triple to take the lead
for good, 3-2.
The Spartans will face No. 1 seeded UC-Berkeley in the NorPac
playoffs at noon Friday.
SJSU is seeded fourth going into
the double-elimination tourney at
Berkeley.
The victor will face the winner of
Saturday’s game between Fresno
State and Oregon
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SJSU loses in ninth
on two-out double

ere

By Thomas Gary Morlan
for it, but managed only to trap the ball.
Daily staff writer
"I short -hopped it right into my glove, and I almost
Spartan pitcher Larry McEvoy surrendered the go- caught it," he said. "I might have been able to catch it if
ahead run with two outs in the ninth inning, giving U(’-Ir- I’d turned my glove, but I decided to keep my palm up so
vine a 9-7 victory and a split of Sunday’s double-header at it wouldn’t get by me."
Municipal Stadium.
Spates scored on Fay’s double, tying the game Ochoa
Coupled with Friday’s 4-2 loss to the Anteaters, the jumped to his feet and was surprised to find the Anteaters
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Jay Dunlap Daily staff photographer
UC-Irvine’s Stacy Parker stretches to try to beat out a ground ball during Sunday’s twin bill

defeat killed SJSU’s hopes for its first series victory of the
season.
It also spoiled the Spartans’ 7-6 comeback win in the
first game of the twin bill.
SJSU (18-31, 5-10) has lost nine of it last 11 games, but
Sunday’s defeat was probably the most painful.
The Spartans, who overcame a 6-0 deficit to win the
first game, came back in the second contest and took a 7-5
lead into the ninth inning.
McEvoy, who got SJSU out of a jam in the eighth,
walked Frank Spates to open the final frame.
He struck out the next hitter, but Mike Bryne followed
with a single to right, moving Spates over to third base.
McEvoy threw a pair of strikes past Tom Rainy. the
Anteaters’ top hitter, but Balm laced the next pitch to
right for a single, driving in Spates and narrowing the gap
to 7-6.
After McEvoy retired Gene Rournimper on a fly ball
to right, the Spartans were one out away from a series
victory.
"I thought we’d finally get two out of three," SJSU
coach Gene Menges said.
It was not to be.
On a 1-1 pitch, Mike Fay hit a fly to right that Iii.gan
sinking as Steve Ochoa approached the ball 1kb
ove

Netters finish fourth in PCAA meet

By Dale Moul
Daily staff writer

The SJSU men’s tennis team collected one conference championship
and two consolation victories en
route to a fourth -place finish in last
weekend’s PCAA championship tournament at South Campus.
Layne Lyssy, the Spartans’ No. 6
singles seed, defeated UC-Irvine’s
Julien Barham to pick up SJSU’s one
championship title.
Lyssy, who entered the tourney
with a 7-4 record, overcame Barham,

6-4, 6-717-51, 6-4.

Barham was last year’s No. 4
champion.
SJSU’s No. 4 singles player, Bob
Hepner, took a consolation win for
the Spartans against Nevada -Las
Vegas’ Craig Rosenthal in three sets,

7-6, 4-6, 6-4.

SJSU’s second consolation victory came in doubles action, as the
Spartan team of Mark Murphy and

Lyssy wins No. 6 singles title
Paul Carbone took its final match in
the loser’s bracket to capture the
win.
"We did very well overall," SJSU
coach John Hubbell said.
"We did as well as we could and
as well as we could hope to do."
The
Spartans’
final
team
score,32. was their best mark in the
conference tournament since 1981.
Long Beach State. ranked 15th
nationally, took the team title with a
53.
Three points separated the Spartans and second-place UC-Irvitie,
who finished with :15 team points.
SJSU just missed third place, finishing one point behind Fresno State
1331.
-To come within three points of
second and not being able to get it is .i

Spartans
finish ninth
at tourney
By John LuceroJr.
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s golf team finished ninth out of 16 teams last weekend at the Arizona State University
Sun Devil Collegiate Tournament
with a score of 1.120
The tournament, at the 7,200yard McCormick Ranch course in
Scottsdale, featured several nationally-ranked teams.
Playing in ideal conditions the
first day and gusty winds the second
and third round. MX captured first
place with a team score of 1,072.
Arizona State and Florida tied
for second. at 1,080 strokes. Fresno
State took third place honors. with

1,090.

"We really played bad," said
John Kennaday. who leads the SJSU
golfers with a 75 2 stroke average this
season.
: "It ( the course) was really playing easy the first round," he said.
"When you have a low score of 67
for the opening round and I shoot a 74,
that’s not good at all.
"We immediately lose seven
strokes to the field with just one
player. And that is a lot of ground to
make up."
Kennaday said he was inconsistent with his putter
In the first round, he played well
Nom tee to green. but couldn’t make
any birdie putts.
"On the last round I was putting
really good, but wasn’t hitting any
greens," Kennaday said.
"I couldn’t put it together and
kept pressing to get the ball close to
the pin on my approach shots and
chips."
lie said the strategy either works
or backfires.
"When it works, you get close to
the hole. But when it backfires, one
lands in the bunker or in the rough,
and it causes big problems."
On a brighter note, Paul Dietsche, playing in his third tournament, finished with a 222 total.
Drew Hartt finished at 219, the
lowest score on the team and his best
finish of the year.
Dietsche and Hartt will help bolster the hot and cold Spartans as they
go into PCAA competition at the end
of May in Stockton.
Results for the three-day event:
Dietsche 72-74-76-222; Hartt 71-7771-219; Grant Barnes 75-75-74-224:
Scott Degnan 76-77-76-229; Kenna day 74-79-73-226; Keir Smith 78-8077-235.

little disappoint mg." Hubbell said.
"But we got some breaks, so I
can’t really complain too much," he
said. "I am pleased that we did as
well as we did."
Hubbell said the difference between a second- or third-place finish
for the Spartans was the play of
SJSU’s No. 1 man, Malcom Allen.
Bothered by a knee injury, Allen,
16-10 going into the tournament, lost
his opening match to Fresno State’s
Jean LeClercg.
He then lost his consolation
match to Pacific’s Elliot Bloom.
"His injury definitely affected
his play, both mentally and physically." Hubbell said "If he is
healthy, he beats those guys any day
of the week."
Four Spartans reached the semi
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were sending Baine home from first
"I couldn’t believe they were sending the guy home,"
Ochoa said. "I thought we’d get him on a good throw."
Ochoa made a good throw to Chris Lasaca, the relay
man, and it looked like Heine would be out by a mile.
But Lasaca threw the ball in the dirt, and catcher
Kevin Mortesen was unable to handle it
Suddenly, UC-Irvine led. 8-7.
"God, that was a bad relay," said pitcher Anthony
Telford, who won Sunday’s first game. "We had the runner by twenty feet.
"When you can’t hold a lead, it’s tough. The win was
within reach, and it just slipped away."
McEvoy wasn’t satisfied with his performance.
"I should’ve done a better job," he said. "We had the
momentum, and we battled so hard.
"I don’t know what to say. It’s just frustrating. Menges said the team isn’t getting the breaks.
"We’re not a very lucky team," he said.
After the Spartans went down easily in the bottom of
the ninth. Telford said the dugout was like a mausoleum.
"Quiet," he said, "that’s the perfect description quiet."
The Spartans have five games left to make some
noise

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
PRkSENTS

final round in singles play, coming
away with three victories to send a
trio of SJSU netters to the finals.
One of the three to play in the
final round was Murphy. last year’s
PCAA champion at No. 2 singles, who
has put together back-to-back 20-win
seasons.
After defeating Utah State’s
Dave Hampton in the No. 2 singles
semifinal match. Murphy lost his
championship reign to the 49ers’
Greg Faille. 50th in the collegiate
rankings, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1.
SJSU’s No. 3 singles seed, Marcelo Tette, fell to Craig Miller of Long
Beach State. 6-4,6-2.
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crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"

298-4300

(Includes Macintosh Interface cable)

Applecare Now Available At This Location.
Financing available through Apple Credit Card at Spartan Bookstore.

5 items for the price of 4!
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, & Sausage

The Price Destroyer"

926-4200
1909 Tully Road

z4
N
0 1.4
0 IL

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave

Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5! Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Green Peppers, Onions, and
Black Olives. Extra Cheese
12" Price Destroyer : $10.94
16" Price Destroyer : $15.74

Hours:
Open for Lunch!
1 1am- lam Sun -Thurs
11am 2am Fri -Sat
Tully Rd. & Allum Rock Av. stores

Additional Items
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Extra Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .99 per item
16" pizza $1.45 per item

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and
z
100% Real Cheese.
clor
Domino’s Pizza Prices
Cheese
$ 12"
5.99
1 -item
4 6.98
2 -item
$
7.97
3 -item
$ 8.96
4 -item
$$10.94
9.95
5 -item
6 -item
41 1.93
7 -item
$ 12.92

8-item

The Deluxe

12" Deluxe: S 9.95
16" Deluxe: $14.29

510 S 10th Street

Free Extra Sauce!

(Shop around and compare!)

$1695 or $711111onth*
PictisiVpialni:Sigyboard and Mouse)
5121(Enlyinced $1135 or $47111Nntlt*
(Includes Keyboard, Mouse, lice Apple Macintosh Bag till 5/. 1/86 )
$00k External Drive
$366 or $201Month*
IntageWriter
$469 or $201Month*

8:00 pm

$13.91

Coke’ /16 oz . bottle, $.75
16"
849

4
$ 1 994
1 .39
$1284
$14.29
$1574
4 1 7.19
418.84
$20 09
$2154
4

All prices sublect to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $20.00
Limited delivery areas.

9 -item
$1490
10 -item
$1589
$2299
rENI=M=IMIMEMMOMIMINNIIMII=IIIMENOM====

$ 1 .00 off any pizza!

lim mu Ns mi

One coupon per pizza.
Expires May 31, 1986

10% down payment required. Sze Computer/Electronics
408/277-3043
Department for more dela

Fast, Free Delivery
298-4300
510 S. 10th Street

$11
Off!

S PA RI ’A N
1;00KSIOR

SPARTAN SIRIPSt/ 1St

Service i,s our Major

928-4200
1909 Tully Road
251-8010
2648 Alum Rock Ave.

Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc.
and is being used with its express permission

SJ.5048131
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Judges for dancers looked for skill and audience appeal

Ken Johnston

Special to the Daily

Freshman Linda Bennett, an accounting Major, kicks her
heels up to the heat during tryouts for Sparta Gold [lancers.

Show time
Dancers liven up halftime
at home basketball games
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
SEASON, SJS1.’ became
LAST
one of the few California universities to have a dance team
for halftime entertainment at basketball games.
No, they’re not the Solid Gold
dancers, but close, they’re the Sparta
Gold dancers.
When the team first started performing in the fall of 1985. SJSU had a
team of eight dancers. The dancers
appeared at all of the Spartans’ home
games and some of the local road
games.
Fresno State University is the

only other PCAA school that has a
dance team at its basketball games.
Juniors Kim Ono and Regina Callaway, both business administration
and marketing majors, came up with
the idea of starting the team at SJSU.
They got the idea of having the
dance team from watching the Oakland Warriors’ and the Los Angeles
Lakers’ halftime routines.
"We saw how much fun they
were having during halftime, so we
thought, why not have a similar
dance program here?" Callaway
said.
The original eight dancers are
Ono, Callaway, freshman Pam
Berry, recreation major; sophomore

’We had to prove
to the athletic
department that we
were serious about
the dance team.’
Regina Callaway,
Sparta Gold dancer

dance team started for SJSU basketball games, Callaway said.
"As well as putting in the time
and energy at practice, we had to
prove to the athletic department that
we were serious about the dance
team." she said. "We had to develop
patience because they had to set up
stages and work us into their schedule ’

SJSU dancers are anxious to go and
learn new dances. Ono said that any
dancers interested in going could go,
but there is limited space available at
the camp.
"Going to the competition makes
the team more unified," Ono said.
"You get to know the dancers mort
as people."
"It’s fun," she said. "It’s also a
lot of hard work, but you’re enjoying
yourself so much you forget how
much work it really is."
It is going to cast the dance team
$130 a person to go to the competition.
This fee will cover three meals a day,
room and board and other activities
such as movies for each dancer.
"Most of our leisure time is spent
working on our dance routines," Callaway said. "We won’t have time to
go to movies."
The dancers plan to raise money
by getting pledges from groups such
as the SJSU Hoopster club and th
community. The team will also have
their own fund-raisers like car
washes and bake sales.
CALLOWAY AND ONO are hoping that the dance team has
more time in its halftime routines for the 1986-87 season. Last season, the routines were only two minutes long. They’d like to have from
three to five minutes to perform.
"The crowd really gets involved
and that makes all of us feel great,"
Callaway said. "With a longer routine, we can please the crowd even
more.
"We’re all excited about the
team," Ono said. "We have a great
team of girls that really put their
hearts into the program."

Prep Sessions

L.S.A.T.
Law School
Admission Test
TECHNOLOGY’S
LEADING EDGE
The Air Force is forging
new frontiers in advanced
technology. Seniors in
science or engineering
degree programs may
apply to the Air Force
Officer Corp when within nine months of
graduation.

Saturdays
May 10, 17, 31, June 7, 1986
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

AIM HIGH

Response teams
train to handle
prison riots
SAN 1.11S OBISPO, (’alit Al’)
- M.J. Briggs, a female warrior
from greased face to assault gun,
crouched 30 feet from an uprising
that was swiftly becoming the prison
riot Californians fear is overdue.
She and other members of Special Emergency Response teams
from most of the state’s prisons were
poised to charge through the dark
into the rebellion at any second.
All 200 or so specially -trained,
heavily -armed correctional officers
from the rest of California’s prisons
would soon thunder in through foggy
pre-dawn skies on National Guard helicopters.
The two-year -old force might be
facing its biggest lest, but it already
had earned in-house praise for
quelling disturhances in the state’s
crowded prisons and providing a psychological deterrent against riots.
The teams had become a model for
other states and federal prisons and,
at home, had a tooeil local police to
rest easier.
At 5:04 a.m . a radio crackled
softly. "Bravo Squad. This is Tango
One. Are you in position’’’.
Minutes later in the darkness
near officer Briggs, a voice shouted,
"How are the hostages? What do pm
want’’’. Inside an inmate screamed
above other shouts and curses. "We
want out "
The attack had culminated a
basic training academy for correctional officers who wanted to double as
Special Emergency Response Team
members The exercise earlier this
month was staged at the National
Guard’s Camp San I,uis Obispo,
about 170 miles northwest of Los Angeles
The program has been conducted
without fanfare or publicity. "It’s not
something you run around advertising because then inmates might run
around testing it one official said.
"The assault was real" In participants. said Briggs, a correctional officer at Soledad Prison near Salinas
and the fourth woman in SERT. "If I
was a hostage
I’d want the best trained people to come in and get me
out That’s what this is all about "
The teams, patterned after police
"SWAT" squads, were organized in
their present form in late 1984 as part
of an overall Disturbance Control
Program. which includes separate
negotiation and conflict -prevention
learns

Minnie Santos, graphic arts major;
freshman Marche Boose, business
major; junior Sabrina Goes, business
major; senior Lisa Inouye, graphic
arts major; junior Judy Pearson, and
freshman Geri Weigel as an alternate. Pearson and Weigel left the
team last year.
Tryouts for additional members
this year were held on April 26. Four
more dancers were added, bringing
the total of Sparta Gold Dancers to
12.
Nine people showed up to tryout
for the four positions available. The
original Sparta Gold Dancers demonstrated two dances to show the girls
trying out what skills were involved
in being a member of the team.
The team members taught the
girls dance routines that they later
performed for tryouts.
The girls had to appear before
four judges and were evaluated on
three dances. The songs for two of the
dance routines were chosen by Callaway, and the girls got to choose their
own music for the last dance.
When the tryouts were over at
12:30 p.m., the new Sparta Gold
Dancers named to the team were:
freshman Lynn I,unsford, biochemistry major; freshman Linda Bennett,
accounting major; junior Glynis Edwards, public relations major,and junior Regina Lajander, business marketing major.
RESHMAN CRSHONDA Warren, an undeclared major,
was named as the the team’s
one alternate.
Ono was one of the judges this
year and she said that the things she
looked for in the candidates were the
technical aspects of the dance and
whether or not the dancer got audience appeal.
"If they projected energy outward and got the crowd fired up. then
that helped," she said. "It also
helped if the dancers attracted the
judges’ attention and got them to
smile."
It wasn’t that easy getting a

Also, the Sparta Gold Dancers
have to come up with their own funds.
They’re not included in the athletic
budget.
The dancers have fund-raisers
such as car washes and bake sales.
Some donations come from groups
such as the Hoopsters club and the
community.
"We’re struggling college students, so we try to get the most out of
our money," Callaway said.
Callaway got the maximum out
of the minimum when she purchased
the team’s uniforms. She paid $40 a
piece for the uniforms that would
usually cost anywhere from $100 to
$130 each. She ordered the uniforms
through a new corporation called
Teammates, Inc. The company is
only one year old.
"When you have limited funds,
you have to try and save money anyway you can," she said.
The team may be limited on
funds but not on quality of performance, with all the practicing they
do.
The Spartan Gold Dancers practice together twice a week for three
hours each, plus any amount of time
the dancers want to spend on their
own working out. During basketball
season, the team has regular practices as well as two games a week.
The SJSU dancers are going to
get to spend some time away from
the campus this summer when they
travel to Santa Barbara to compete
in the United Spirit Association competition. They signed up for the dance
camp early in the swing.
The competition is from August
13 to 16. The USA is the largest dance
competition on the West Coast. The

Free Pregnancy
AV%
Testing
& Counseling

Being an Air Force
officer is your key to the
future. Contact:

TSGT ROMERO
275-9058

$125 fee includes

rnoleriol,

San Jose State University
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2182 for information

Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid Trimester
(Your Choice Sleep/or Awake)

Completely

f

amily Planning

San lose (408) 255-2773
5150 Graves Ave., Suite B
F rvnInnl
1415)790 1114

penoinfl’,
0

Nik,t1000,1Mro
,

410K
14K
Siladium

90,
ARTORVED

Let Greyhound
pick up your room.

Reduced $1 5 00
Reduced $35.00
Reduced $5000

ASK
ABOUT
Oat
EASY
PPYMBYT
FtAhS

If you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your niriin
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less. lugging it home
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack everything in a box. We’ll Lome to campus to pick it
up. And you can ship everything ahead with our
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 11.00 am to
special student rate. just $20 out of state or $11 in
1-00 pm beginning May 2. look for our van in front of
state for packages up to MO pounds.*
West Hall. between San Salvador and San Carlos
For additional pickups call. 554-0778.
OHM ..r.v.tinal I Arau Ira

IAIPACKAOLIDCPAIIII;
May 6-8

10:00-5:00

Spartan Bookstore
rfi

4111
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Bloom County

Spartaguide
The American Meteorological Society Student (’hapter will hold a meeting featuring TV meteorologist Joel
Bartlett at 1 p.m. today in Duncan Hall, Room 615. Contact John Saltenberger in the Meteorolgy Department.
The Community Committee for International Students will provide conversat lona’ English tutoring from I
to 3 p.m. today in the Administration Building, Room 222.
Contact Muriel Andrews at 279-4675.

18;5. fr,avs;
my swy ?

The Asian American Christian Fellowship will hold a
study of Mark Chapter II at 7 tonight in the Student Union
Costanoan Room. Contact Don Chin at 997-7808.
The Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a meeting
from 7:15 to 8:30 tonight in the Student Union Council
Chambers. Contact Gary Anderson at 294-1753.
The SJSU College Republicans will hold its weekly
meeting from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Guadalupe Room, Contact Paul Mezzetta at
736-2282.

The Circle K. a service and leadership club, will hold
its weekly meeting at 330 p.m in the Student Union Al-

The Hispanic Business Association will hold a meeting to elect officers for next semester at 5 p.m. tomorrow
in Business Classroom, Room 004. Contact Deanna Gonzales at 736-3207.

Erk and Wendall

Eric Kieninger
DIDN’T EAT 17 17 WAS. 00
FVES6,847 eoa
fi’DWAS..
Ft*E., seml , TH4r’s
vo140 ir AlAs Ir Was T4E

WENDALL DID NoU EAT fk,
LAST Piece cf CAKE 7

crl

pope

The Pre-law Association will hold a meeting from 5 to
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room.
Contact Nicole at 277-8791.

your interests with the job market
Licensed Marriage Family Coon
saki. with Placement and Recruit
ing
sep.,
Martha
Stoodley,
LMFCC 448 0123

"Hello, Wells Fargo? My checks are bouncing
again."

structron and applications assis
ranee on your PC Student rates
evadable Call 258 9467

CHILD ABUSE
TREATMENT PRO
GRAM, Enhance personal and pro
lessional growth as Volunteer In
tern in world renowned local
program
Counseling
support
services adrnin date processing
public awareness
fund raising
e tc Bi
mono lingual All

&

grad & undergrad Experience from
clerical to post grad Intro to ex
trovart WE NEED YOU Near cern
pus IC E F PO Box 952
95108. 280 5055

S J

HAVE YOU FILED your tax return yet’’
If not. tan preparation by innoee
tive computer services are eyed
o de now, 1040E2 $10 We also
do 1000A and 1040 WISCHA
Call 292 8461 or 262 2367
110 8380 Weekly, M
Commis
mon Mailing Home Operated, Sin
cerely interested rush sell ad
d sssss
envelope Headquarters
CEO PO 1100 1072 Crystal Lake
II 60014

AUTOMOTIVE
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANSM1S
510951 Honda. Datum Toyota
Meeada. Subaru. lauds Mitsubt
shi
etc
Low mileage
tested
cleaned guaranteed hrgh quality
no core Special discount and free
delivery for students with I D Call
Attar., at 279 3535
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charg.13 mos warranty Free
delivery

Student Discount

Spar

tan Distributor.. 365 7007
’82 DATSUN 200S0
roof,

new

5.pd MB sun
brakesdires

$4700Mher Cell 986 1426
80

DODGE

COLT

’great condition’

80 000 miles
must sell ASAP

Gwen Pre.ton 749 8249
’79 HONDA ACCORD MB 5 speed
gas
Good
condition
regular
$2100mffer 637 1002 eve
711

HONDA

MOTORCYCLE

185
Entries

8000 miles. excInt cond
helmet $675/offer 286 2905

77 CHEV PU. loaded tied/Pent condi
lion $4850. cell 378 8919
75 DODGE DART V6. 1 owner Good
to slot cond
$899 offer Call
285 9928
73 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE e.
celhint condition.
81695
Call
378 8919
73 FORD PINTO WAGON Rune well
11100(ho 438 6650 02416, 8
6pm, 371 3102 eve. wknds
72 DATSUN WON 510 All new wig
pans, let, satt eel coed Going to
$985. 971
Japan
must sell
7231
71 VOLVO 142E 20 000k miles on
new amp. New eeete ea cond
/best offer 14151 368 3603

COMPUTERS
APPLE ITC whnonitor. 2130 Prrt apple
works, $111160’bo ...horded nu
counter
vdtape
Dechroom enlarger
.sel & more. $300 288

Crocaesette
Passe, $150
6526

IIMOTT COMPATIBLE, 258k. 2 drive*,
keyboard monitor. 1777 1 yr
wenenty, PC COM 404 9 3rd St
cm, of SIMI Salved, 296 1606
’MAC 1281( X drive OM. And more
very low use 11450 Cell eve
flings 266 2923

JR

RAM
color display
grphic printer word pro
Basic All
DOS
2 games

1312k

.reen
c.o.

$250 00,weekly and up Bey Area
students halve made great money
with us since 1977 Call and find
out why 3 3010 5 3014081 247
0570
PROFESSIONAL
MAN
DISABLED
seeks roommate attendant Los
Altos home near freeway Prefer
male Avid Men/June, 660/rno
tent C81114151987- 7660.
REC

QUALITY

COTTON prod
ucts Create your own living 15
sleeping space with our Futons all
lows & frames Custom Futons &
Pillows Ms, 302 El Pas. Shop
ping Center Saretoga & Campbell

Ave. SeI.Jose. 378 5648 10%
discount on Futons with this ad
LIGHT TABLE. 38" it 50". 6200 At
tograph AG100
with reducing
Ions and vertical stand. almost
new $175 Cell 286 1905

HELP WANTED
ACADEMIC’ADMISSIONS senator for
the new San Jose campus of Na
hon. University Selesrnktg ebil
Fly required Salary
tuition Con
tact Gale Jones et 291 5400
MENU

Svcs

SPARTAN CITY ADVISOR position.
Applicanons mailable at Apart
merit Living Office
277 2530
Benefits Rent Stipend Apply by
May 9. 1986
SUMMER JOBS. MOM., aquatics
swirn inst/Illeguard. 8’15185. 25

Cassette
Newsservice,
1918/ 9444444 X CSU SANGO
ST CRUISE

944 4444

projects needed
Skills
needed pan & Ink illustration Mon
technic.) inking cutting robe
lith, paste up Some design work
& fuN color illo 44444 ion possible UP
to IlEchr depending on skill Send
doomed sample. of work (non to
turnablel to PD Box 7331. San
Jose, C. 95150
MARKETING ASSISTANT NEEDED.
Work with stockbroker at E F Hut
ton to essist in promotional activ
dies Excellent opportunity to be
introduced to inecrirlties industry
No experience noce 44444 811IY
bonus Call Mr Vkars at 298

355 3096

15475

Los

Gatos

Blvd

Jeer.

ewe soles people who want to
work hard & are motivated by
money Cell Mr. Green at 971
9733
TELEPHONE
SALES PART
TIME
Great Summer Job, Sell subscrip
lions to the Mercury News Guar
enured $4 50/hr plus cornmis.ion
Nice Environment Avail shift. 9
am to 1 pm Mon Fri . 4 30 Pm to
8 30 pm Mon Fri 10 am to 5 pm
Sat Call Today 14081983 1800
TRUCK

DRIVER
TRAINING.
week. $995 men women
waiting Cell 281 9362

395 2943 Ilem 2Pm ME
OFFICE

One
lobs

HOUSING
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE town
houes huge turn now wpvt bath
& sun deck, gem. flreplc pool.
FEMALE WANTED TO share house in
SS J
w/1 termite Responsible
person. smoker o It Own bth
$315

1/2 util. 578 3671

LIVE COMFORTABLE IN our secure
safe friendly Inn. Be.
share or .ingle occupency avail
able
Monthly di.counts
Cmp
kitchen, free utile . fully furnished.
color. cable T V . parking Bring in
this ad & receive $10 off first
week’s rent 72 N 5111 St 998

ASST

weekend.

flea

hrs

Russet.

eyes
Fern,

cell

Lindy et 196 7393
PART TIME SALES Beim good money
end gain valuable emperiencre the,
will impress your future employ

PD not because it s the event of
the century but because you’re my
date. naturelly LOVE. LOUIE
H1LLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA

0223

lions at CHOICES Free trim’ mem
borsht,.
evadable
Call
971
7408
PENPALS IN USA WNTD URGENTLY.
All ages. wdla
Pen Society.
101381Chorley. Lancs. England
RECKLESS. I CAN’T WAIT until we re
roommate.. Love ye lot., BUN

& women Special rate with lac
ulty or student I D Privat confi
defined Weekdays. eve. & Sat.
day In Koll Bosom.. Park at Hwy
101 & N Fed Oelas Ave exit. Sun
nyvale
Sunnyvale
Electrolyst.
Center. 14081 734 3115

Sr

Joan Pen.%

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving, wmIng.
tweezing Lel me permanently re
move your unwonted hair ’chin, bi
kini
tummy, rnouetache, back,
shoulder.. etc 1 15% discounts to
students and faculty CeN before
June 1.1986 & get your ist oppt
at 1,2 price Unwanted hair disap
peers with my care Gwen C Chef
oven. RE 559 3500, 1645 S
Beecom Ave . CC
Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow
EE’./IE’s
IS that senior ...go pro
&et due and you have no ides
what to build’ Or you know whet
to build but can’t find the pans or
the necessary information about
them With my library of menu,,v

MENIAL WEIGHT LOSS Lose up to 19
lbs per month 100% money beck
guarantee A. seen on ABC NBC
CBS mornmg new. commercials
Cad 140111 268 5640
N..
rTony

1250 or 6280 Col 289 8693
1 2

DORM

APARTMENTS Welk to
SJSU 1/2 month FREE RENT Re
modeled, plus petting T C Prop
antes, Ill 2101

PERSONAL
1/0091 CLASSIFIEDS! Free
semple copyl 400 local adet Info

ADULT

SKI PASS SALE, 149..ly Valley $19.
Squaw $22, Kirkwood $17 50
Hawaii
$199/n. Outer Island
$289. Mazatlan $299 incl round
trip an fere. 3 nights hotel ,
Travel Time. 2307 Van Netts San
Frenciaco. call (4161775 8726

TYPING

heber

w/peeking. cable. laundry & more
148 E Willitun St enS 4th Call
287 5314 for eppointment

ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE 1 block
from SJSU Fum hew. 1150

14081371 6611
WEDDINNG PHOTOGRAPHY BY PAUL
SMITH. Budgehdelux peck..
available Call for free
258 1329

Run. Norb Finn

tures dedabooks die.gn ideas
tips .hemetics. I cen help you’

ROOM FOR RENT in large Victorian
house acmes st from OUST’ Fe
male roommate levee
5 2 86
room sy/svw carpet
Late. Pot
&
I 220.no.364 SI 17.eves

STUDENT DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now( Sieve your teeth eyes
and money too For informenon
and brochure see A S office or call

TRAVEL

progrems and study opportunities
N. Natal. Shires Fr Bob Leger

CM

for details day 942

7736

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
eon with SJSU Modems for 30
minutes FREE

Practice limited to
sepect. of Immigration & roe
tionellty law Located within min
uteri from campus Call Robert Ng
at 14081 189 8400 for appoint
moot
NO CREDIT? Gel rwelor hank ores8n
cords such as VISA & MASTER
CARD Frore de.% Write Pectifk
National.

1568

Milford

Ave,

1243. Sento Clam. Co.. 65050
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men

AAA ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACHIEVEMENT, in typing Met’.
tops
Try Tony HIllnet. 296
2037. $1 60 per pegs quick turn
around, available seven days a
week All work gusrantrzed
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time F.pe
ri.ced, professional word pro
camping Papers, theses, resumes
office overflow. mailing. Student
diecount Guaranteed work Cell
between 8 30 am 4 pm & 7 pm
8 30 pm Phyllis 923 2309Parn
eta 923 7810 10 Mel from cern
pu.
ACADEMIC

APA TYPIST, Res
letters. term pep.s theses

es
cos
10 yrs eperi

matte Irenscription
once w/SJSU etudent. & faculty
10 min from commis 6 30 am
5 30 per Mon Sun 251 5942
REPORTS

DISSERTA

Theses our specialty
Seven page minimum Kee In word
prod...Mg Ask for Joy. at 164
1029

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
sp.letty Chryetel offers e prole.
sional letnet quelity Iguerenteed1
student dis
count These* and group projects
Stendeed end micro
welcome
transcription 6 AM 8 PM 5 miles
product

meth

20%

from SJSU in North SJ
(by appointment I

Willow

B & B OFFICE SERVICES Word pro
...Mg: reports
mania., re
names marling lists Located on
San

Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd .
Discounts

Jose
Student
14081 973 8670

BECK SECRETARIAL SERVICES f or
your student needs Word pro
coosing theses resumes. reports
Willow Glen ere. Ask for Ilse et
287 8234
BE PREPARED. Quality typing. good
No job too big Or too small,
Call now, 727 2110 or 727
6241
CALL LINDA FOR professional typing.
’word
$1 501017
processing
ldouble
spaced)
Experienced
Free disk stomp C sssss te tren
scrtption available Neer Aimed.
E xpwy
& Brenhem Ln
Guar
lunged quick return on all papers
Phone 264 4504
CONANT’S WORD PROCESSING Sent
ice for term mem theses liedl
APAI. resumes. legal and bulginess
needs Top quality. fast & accu
rate Ind essistance with spelling
& gramme, Ressoneble roles Call
Debbie at 376 9845. 7arn Spro
West S J area
DOWNTOWN LOCATION LESS than 1
mile mm SJSU Prof typing word
procesaing term papers reports.
theses & great lookrng resumes
Reasonable
Try me I’m

4’
1,7’4

auk,

Orates is Mexican victory over invading French troops in 1862.
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Juniper Community Center then angled left onto the center’s patio. It
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FONTANA IAPI - The builders
of a 312-foot -long burrito hope to put
their concoction on the menu of the
Guinness Book of World Records.
Fifty pounds of beans and 312 tortillas went into the traditional Mexican dish created Saturday by Fontana High School students and
Fontana Youth Association members.
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President Gail Fullerton said the stumbling block
keeping wrestling from being reinstated is the gap between funding expectations of the university and those of
Ike supporters of the team.
: At a April 28 news conference, Fullerton said the reason for the gap between 5.1St and the team is the difference in the level of competit in each is willing to accept.
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Life on Earth

KSJS has accepted in principle a proposal from
"Radio Aztlan" organizer Jesse Marquez that would return the Hispanic program to the airwaves by June 1.
Marquez said the new two-hour Hispanic radio program would retain the name "Radio Aztlan" and would
air Sunday afternoons between 2 and 4 p.m.
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Campus
The Associated Students Board of Directors approvt d
its operating budget of $537,600 April 30, after three weeks
of debate and negotiations.
The approved budget includes full funding for the six
Revised Automatic Funding Initiative programs: the Art
Galleries, radio station KSJS, the Radio and Television
News Center, the Music Department and the Spartan
Daily. Funding amounts to 17 percent of the total alloca.
tions.
A $2 per semester Student Union fee increase was rejected Tuesday by the Student Union Board of Directors.
which unanimously approved its 1986-87 balanced budget
during the meeting.
The fee increase, which was opposed earlier by the
Student Union Board Finance Committee, was proposed
by Paul Sonneman, Associated Students executive assistant, in order to generate money for the union and the A.S
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maden Room. Contact Al at 377-6362.

The Chemistry Department will hold a seminar on
"Nucleophilic Substitutions at Tetra -coordinate Phosphorous," featuring Long Beach State Prof. Kenneth L.
Marsi at 1:30 p.m. today in Duncan Hall, Room 505. Contact Irena Fairman at 277-2366.
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Health plan to cover pregnancy
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
An SJSU student health insurance plan that would include coverage of pregnancy and related medical conditions is not likely to increase
prices much, if at all, said Sue Ellen
Rahn, executive vice president of
Student Insurance.
The Los Angeles-based insurance
agency coordinated the underwriting
of the policy now offered by the Associated Students
Student Insurance works as a gobetween for the A.S. and a number of
insurance carriers that write policies, Rahn said.
The university’s student health
insurance plan is, along with about
1,000 other universities nationwide,
the target of a class-action complaint
filed with the Office for Civil Rights
by an unnamed party.
The complaint was filed on the
basis that health insurance plans,
which exclude coverage of pregdiscriminate
allegedly
nancy,
against women under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, said
C. Mack Hall, director of the OCR’s
Postsecondary Education division.
Approximately 1.000 students applied for the student health insurance
plan this year, said A.S. Executive
Assistant Paul Sonneman.
Under an agreement between the
Office of General Counsel for the California State University system and
the OCR, student health insurance
policies that specifically exclude coverage of pregnancy and related conditions must be rewritten or dropped
by the beginning of next semester.
Representatives from Student Insurance discussed the outlook for
writing a new policy at the same or
comparable cost in a conference call
with the Spartan Daily.
"We’re working on it now," said
Maryellen Hughes, assistant to the

The health plan is
the target of a classaction complaint.
president of Student Insurance. "We
are investigating a number of different options."
"All it would necessitate would
be to drop the exclusion," Rahn said,
The feedback we get from our insurance markets is that they would be
able to write a policy at the same
price or a slight increase."

"Any change at all would be
within 10 percent of the current
cost," Hughes said.
The existing policy costs $105 for
a single student for one academic
year for Plan A, which reimburses
the policy holder by a fixed schedule.
For a married student, Plan A runs
$265 for coverage for both husband
and wife.
Plan B, which reimburses 80 percent of all medical expenses to a
maximum of $10,000, costs $260 for a
single student for August -to-August
coverage. A married student pays
$655 for one year of coverage under
Plan B for the student and his/her
spouse.

Student health insurance
unfair, complaint alleges
continued from page I
the same rates or ones that are comparable, she said.
"If (the current insurance company) can’t, then we’ll look for other
insurance companies or we’ll finally
drop the policy if we can’t get something that’s reasonable," she said.
Approximately 1,000 SJSU students signed up for the A.S.-sponsored student health insurance so far
this school year. Sonneman said,
At SJSU, coverage can be purchased for the entire school year,
first semester or second semester including summer and can include only
the student or student and spouse/
children.
Two versions exist, one of which
includes set reimbursement schedules.
Plan A costs $105 for August -toAugust coverage for a single student,
and it is $44 for a policy running from

August to February. This policy includes set reimbursement schedules.
For example, $100 maximum per day
for hospital room and hoard costs.
The other, Plan IL provides reimbursement for 80 percent of
charges to a maximum of $10,000.
Plan B is 8260 for a single student’s coverage from August -to-August. The cost is 8110 for insurance
benefits from August to February.
This plan provides reimbursement
for 80 percent of charges, to a maximum of $10,000.
Other CSU campuses named in
the complaint are: the California
State Universities at Chico. Dominguez Hills, Fresno, Fullerton, Long
Beach, Northridge, Sacramento and
Stanislaus; the California State College at Bakersfield; Humboldt, San
Diego and San Francisco State Universities and the California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona.

Smothers Brothers to help find alumni
continued from page I
taken at least one class within the
system.
As part of the campaign, 236 billboard ads were placed all over California in the middle of March. The
ads asked all Cal State alumni to call
the toll -free number
The television, newspaper and
radio advertisements were delivered
to stations and newspapers throughout (7alifornia this week.
Alumni who call the toll -free
number will be placed on lists to receive a variety of publications and

1986/Spartan Daily
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will be requested to share their alents with their former university.
Phone operators will answer
calls Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. (7alls placed at other
hours will be recorded by an answering machine,
The campaign will be funded entirely by a 6200,000 grant from the
William and Flora Hewlett Foundalion, based in Palo Alto
RAHM Advi rtising and Public
Relations, an Oakland-based firm,
was chosen to develop the campaign.
There are currently 98,000 people

on SJS1"s alumni list. said Janet
Redding, SJSU alumni director. An
estimated 60,000 people are not on the
list, she added.
"It’s not hard for (alumni) to get
lost," she said, citing people who
change numbers and move without
leaving a forwarding address.
Redding said the school can ben efit in several ways by staying in contact with alumni.
"If we get people interested in
their alma mater, they will want to
contribute funds toward projects that
interest them," she said.

Energy unit gets complaints
continued from page I
users of energy and were dealing
with an Olympic-sized pool,"
Evans said.
Evans explained to the board
that a delay in the architect’s drawings caused by something like a
re-adjustment in plans to relocate
the unit may delay the California
State University Board of Trustees
approval of the rec project from
July until September, and also may
require architects to charge more
money.
Barrett reminded board members that the bonds will have to be
sold before Sept. 1 because of the
possible unexpected expenses arising from the Gramm -Rudman -Hollings law which affects the bond
market thereafter.
The chancellor’s office cannot
sell bonds to finance the rec center
until the board of trustees approves
a construction bid in July, and if
approval is delayed until September, the bonds may not be sold in
time to pay for construction, which
is scheduled to start in September,

Barrett said
"Our bonds would need to be
sold prior to Sept. I because we
don’t know what happens after that
date. We could be delaying our project for quite some period of time.
It’s unknown," Barrett said.
John Hillyard, chief of auxiliary and business services at the
chancellor’s office, said last month
that after Sept. I, state bonds could
lose their tax-exempt status as a
result of the Gramm-Rudman law.
Thus, taxes and costs associated
with selling bonds would be unpredictably high, and CSU may not sell
bonds because of the unknown
costs after Sept. I, Hillyard said..
Construction on the rec center
is scheduled to begin in September.
Completion of the pool is expected
by summer 1987.
In addition to the pool, the center will include a multi -purpose
gymnasium and an events arena located on East San Carlos Street between the Health Center and Seventh Street.

Student Union
Recreation and Events Center
Timetable
May 23

completed architect’s
drawings - turned Over to
SJSU for approval

June 2

- advertising for contractors begins; contractors
have one month to submit
sealed bids

July 3

sealed bids opened

July 8, 9 - California State University Board of Trustees
meets; votes on final approval of project
July 22

advertising for bonds
sale begins

August 28

bonds sale closes

construction contract
August 29
awarded
September

construction begins

KSJS general mana ger resigns post
continued from page I
in 1983."
plished all of what I had set out to do," Wyrick said. "I
Wyrick said his plan to tighten the format has made it
would have liked to have stayed on for the power in- easier for disc jockeys to find work after they leave KSJS.
crease, but it’s not to be."
"We have a reputation as a professional -quality radio
KSJS is in the process of increasing the range of its station and employers know our DJs can handle format
signal by moving its antenna from atop Wahlquist Li- radio," Wyrick said.
brary to a nearby mountaintop, yet to be chosen. What the
Chess said the tight format, featuring mainly Rhythm
final increase in range of the 1000-watt signal will be is Wave and jazz fusion, was one of the problems the advisstill under study, but should be determined this summer. ers had with Wyrick’s policies.
"With the power increase we will have to service the
Wyrick said.
Increasing the size and range of KSJS’ listening audi- surrounding community more, and we need to do this with
ence has been one of Wyrick’s proudest accomplish- more than just music," Chess said. "With all the other
music stations in the area, we can be redundant."
ments. he said.
Chess said SJSU will become a "majority of minori"When I took over in 1883, we had zero listeners," Wyrick said. "When I said we were going Rhythm Wave, the ties" within seven to 10 years, and KSJS should have programming aimed at that audience.
0.15 and program director thought I was nuts."
Chess said KSJS can train quality DJs and still have
Rhythm Wave is the station’s term for high-energy
dance music and other alternate, New Wave music not more diverse programming.
heard on most commercial radio stations. Wyrick said.
"That’s one of the beautiful things about college radio
Wyrick said among the 12 to 24 age group, KSJS is stations; we can change our style and format as the personnel changes," Chess said.
among the top five stations in the San Jose area.
"With the power increase, we will be reaching people
Chess and Wyrick agree the position of general manin Santa Cruz and Sunnyvale, and our listenership should ager should remain a full-time position
increase," Wyrick said.
With more listeners and wider range. KSJS will be
able to charge more for the public service announcements
it uses instead of commercials. Wyrick said.
The Spartan Daily incorrectly reported the deadline
"I SJSU President Gail Fullerton said that the number one priority of the Theatre Arts Department is to get for students to turn in Computer Assisted Registration
forms
in Thursday’s issue. The correct time was 5 p.m.,
their power increase." Wyrick said. "We are a commuter
May 2.
school and they haven’t been able to get our signal.
Also, the correct forms students will be receiving in
"I’ve already increased the budget here from Caw
a year in 1983 to 660,000 this year," Wyrick said. "We have the mail prior to Program Adjustment Day are the Add/
sold $25,000 in PSAs this year compared to less than $2,000 Drop forms.
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Graph Paper, Typing Paper,
And Legal Pads
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SPARTAN SHOPS bpINC.
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